Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::on the Charybdis and wishes she had a set of ear plugs::
CO_John_Teach says:
@*COM* Arcadia Station : this is the REDWIthc out of Barnaby  requesting permission to dock, over
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::strides on bridge, and nods to the staff on duty::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::sitting in Sec. office with Ens Regan::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
::stands at the Ops station.....checking the Station power outputs...everything nominal::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::on the stationn:::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::heads for tl:::
Eng_Lt_Reyt says:
::mucking around the engine core::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Tl:Bridge please
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
Commander:  the REDWIthc is requesting permission to dock.
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
<make that Red Witch>
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::arrives on the bridge::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Regan: we're getting a boat load of kids visiting this station, Could you check to see that everything is nailed down.......I'm not to comfortable with children
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::sniffs the air...hmm these humans smell funny:::

Raquel does shiply things aboard the Witch

Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot:  I remember this ship from before, permission to dock, but it might be wise to keep them under surveillance.
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  Aye sir
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::sees Arcadia station is the next stop and motions communications to contact them::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
TAC

Raquel scowls at teenagers on board

Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
:  Please place all members of the Red Witch crew under surveillence.
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::nods at Krag::  You know we are expecting the Charybdis; I trust you're prepared to coordinate their activities here?
Cmdr_Carson says:
@*Arcadia* This is the Charybdis, permission to dock
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
regan: I'
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::leaves SEC office to patrol station::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
::looks at the Tac officer::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Regan: I'll be here or at OPS
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot: Yessir
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::can't wait to finish this trip and get rid of the pesky kids::
CO_John_Teach says:
@:::wonders what is taking so long :::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
Torkot:  please keep an eye out on the crew of the Red Witch.
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Co: yes sir ::Is realy realy looking foward to have to deal with a bunch of teenagers...not:::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::*Kuvot*: I have my best man on it
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::turns and tells two teens to leave the bridge:: Teens: the bridge is no place for fooling around.
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
*TAC*  Thank you.
*Red Witch*  Docking request granted.  Docking Bay 10alpha is cleared for you
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
*Torkot/Regan*  McRae here.  The Charybdis is about to dock.  I expect these children to be properly protected during their visit.  Additionally, the Red Witch is back; I want that crew properly observed during their stay here.
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::heads over to torkot::Torkot: I would like to show there teenager the brig::
CO_John_Teach says:
@*Arcadia * Thank you, docking as ordered . Witch out
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::stops hallucinating and realizes it's REALLY time for some R&R::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::snottily:: Are we THERE yet?????
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
::makes a note on the station manifest::
CO_John_Teach says:
@:::Docks The RED Witch :::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<Paininneck>CO: Are there yet?
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::heads over to Red Witch's docking bay to observe::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@*Arcadia* permission to dock ::holds head::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::walks over to the docking clamps of the Red Witch::
CO_John_Teach says:
@::::Dons ceremonial Cutlas and belt :::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%Teach: I will be so glad to see Factor again
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> Hey, what does this do? ::grabs a lever::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::sees Regan:: Regan: I'll keep an eye on these "gentleman" you keep an eye on the kids, ok?
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
Commander McRae:  the Charydbis has arrived.
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
<paininneck>::push big red button:::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Raquel : Me as well . Get your gear and lets go aboard
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  OK sir
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%Teach: I'm ready... been ready for the past seven light years ::grins::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::changes direction::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%::grabs gear and follows Teach::
Cmdr_Carson says:
::turns to security:: take them off MY Bridge NOW!!
CO_John_Teach says:
%:::Grins back and opens hatch :::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> Hey, this button looks NEAT! ::reaches::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Witch People: Welcome aboard Arcadia, what is your business here?
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
<paininneck>::looks at the old fuddy dudy...sticks out tonuge::co: u can make me
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::begins pushing buttons, listening to the noises::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::hits the bluse button::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
@<Security on Charybdis>  ::drags the kids off the bridge::
CO_John_Teach says:
Torkopt : we are here to meet a friend and a little R& R
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::hears kids before he sees them::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::sputters:: Hey! Get your hands off me!
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::punsj the sec officer::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::looks over operations::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenaager Biff> I cando whatever I want because MY DADDY has money
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Teach: Ok, enjoy your stay.......stay out of trouble......i hate trouble..........
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>Bratty: My dad got more money then ur dad
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::10 kids come screaming around the corridor and whack straight into him:: HEY!  Be careful, kids, alright?  There are dangerous things on this station, we wouldn't want you to get.....hurt
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::follows Teach::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Torkot : we shall try to ...we are here for fun
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::looks at Raquel.......hmmmm::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::nods:: Thank you, Ops.  Please have Krag and a security detail meet them, and escort them through the station.
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::ignores other kid because he simply does not like him::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
*Chardybis*  Welcome to Arcadia station.  Docking bay 2 is ready.
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<stupid thicko kid> Regan:  Stupid diddy ::Runs off back down corridor::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Torkot : Where you you suggest for a good steak ?
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::heads for bratty kids::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
*Krag*  The Chardybis is docking at Bay number two
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
ACTION:  The Charybdis docks, and the doors open........
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%::thinks... it's been a long time since I've had a good steak::

Klingon_Lt_Krag *ops*:on my way  (CommBadge.wav)

Tac_LT_Torkot says:
%Teach: Well, the innerspacebuffet has very good cuisien
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::arrives at docking bay two::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<wb, M, can you see me?>
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::is very nearly flattened by kids::
Cmdr_Carson says:
<yes?
Cmdr_Carson says:
>
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::kicks one of the charybids guards::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Kids:  Be careful, kids
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::turns and is just about run over by some kids::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Torkot : Thank you friend :::Grins :::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::turns to 2nd in command:: Never again!
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%Teach: Where were we supposed to meet Factor again? ::hefts bag and follows Teach down the corridor::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::see the large group of kids and trys to lock as dagnureo as posible::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Kids: HEY, I'm your worst nightmare on this station........*BEHAVE* yourself !!
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::looks snottily at ugly Klingon::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
:::thinks to self...me a klingon warrior babbysittingh a punch of bratty human kids::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Kids: HEY, I'm your worst nightmare on this station........*BEHAVE* yourself !!
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<shadowy figure>  ::skulks in dark corridor near the shuttle bay, waiting the opportunity::
CO_John_Teach says:
%<whispers > Raquel : In the pub of the main concourse , we have two hours
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%::nods to Teach::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::start poking at station buttons::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
<Kids> Torkot: Just *Who are you?*
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::still watching kids pour out of Chara-wotsit::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
::quickly shuts down terminal 3 on the prominade::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::kicks regan in teh shins::
Cmdr_Carson says:
::wishes she could stun the brats::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot:  What is wrong with Terminal 3?
CO_John_Teach says:
%Raquel : we may as well wait for the rush to be past
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::glares at the bratty human kids::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Kids: I'm the one with the keys to the jail !! Thats WHO ::looks them straight in the face from .5 meters::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
@<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::begins to walk down a corridor marked "Private" ::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::in a load and boooming voice::Kid:QUIT!
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
OUCH! Right, was that you? <paininneck> DON'T DO IT!
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%::watches hordes of kids going past::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Sec Officer> ::appears in front of Biff, towering, and glares::  Sonny, back the other way..........  ::points::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::kids run away, down the corrider:
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::jeez::
CO_John_Teach says:
%::::Catches kid trying to play with the blade of Cutlass ::: KId : dont even think it
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<paininneck> Regan:  I've got yer phaser, I've yer phaser!!!
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::takes out tricorder and locates sensor he applied to Teachs' shoulder::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::runs after paininneck:: Come back here with that, you.......boy!
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::to Security Officer:: You gonna make me?
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::push the release gravity button::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::walks up behind paininneck and takes phaser from the boy::
CO_John_Teach says:
%::::Wonders if he should help :::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Computer: Deactivate phaser code A-23225
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::follows readings::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%::chuckles at the kids who think they can mess with Teach::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<computer> Regan: Unit disenaged
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Security> Yeah, kid.  So turn your tail around and head back.
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : You reqire assistance ?
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::to security guard:: What's back there? ::tries to look past guard::

Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ ::notices that the artifical gravity has failed in Section 112a::  Cmdr McRae:  We have a loss of artifical gravity in sector 112a (Sensor Alert.wav)

Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<paininneck> ::sets phaser on kill and tries to shoot regan, is disapointed when it doesn't work::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::decides she has had enough of these brats and the headache is now the stations problem, heads for the local bar::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::starts to float::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Teach:  I'm.....OK, thanks sir
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Security>  ::takes kid by shoulders, and sends him with a hearty push back to the main area::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::grabs paininneck and takes phaser::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
::notices that the Klingon exchange officer has deactivaed the gravity::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::hears grav alert::hmm maybe a distraction, calls for 3 sec officers to check it out::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot: Reason for loss of gravity?

Klingon_Lt_Krag *ops*Resttore gravity to sector 112a (CommBadge.wav)

CO_John_Teach says:
%:::Grabs Painintheneck from behind in a bearhug and lets Regan get his phaser back :::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::feet leave ground and swears:: those damn kids!!
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
McRae:  It was deactivated manually....
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Shadowy figure>  ::snags Biff as he returns to the group, drags him into a side corridor::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::floating::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::gets pushed downthe hall::  HHEEEY

Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan CO:  Sir, any chance we can restrict the children to one area, sir? (CommBadge.wav)

Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot:  By whom?  Can you restore control?
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::tries to yell for help::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::turns to regan and whispers::Let show the the brig::

Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ ::restores gravity in the sector:: (Console.wav)

Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Shadowy Figure>  ::squelches the brat::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::pushes off the ceiling and tries to aim herself towards the bar::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Kids:want to see a realy neat part of the station?
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot:  Who and why would turn off the gravity there?
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : you want this one ?
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>Klingl: Sure
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::mbrrr!! hlp!  ::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
McRae:  Code used by the Klingon exchange officer.....they are in the same sector as the touring children
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Krag:  Good idea, sir, but I don't think Cmdr McRae would......well, maybe she would
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Shadow>  Biff:  Silence.  You will be all right, provided you cooperate.
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
*Regan* : i want you to place forcefields around all sensitive parts of the station and have the crew use alpha1 security codes to override.
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::wets pants::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  Aye sir ::finds console::

Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan ::making forcefields (Console2.wav)

Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot:  You are suggesting the Klingon is responsible?  Access his files, I want a summary of his service record.
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
McRae:  Correction...it would appear one of the children deactivated the gravity......::activates security codes::

Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan ::forcefields appear around station:: (Force Field.wav)
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ (Console.wav)

Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::catches up with Teach and Raquel, keeps an eye on their movements from a distance::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::rolls eyes at the thought that children could inadvertantly tap in a Klingon code::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::in bar, get really drunk::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
McRae:  Securioty codes have been changed...
CO_John_Teach says:
%Torkot :::you want this one for the tour of the brig you should have for them ?
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot:  By whom?
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
%::chuckles::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  Forcefields and security restricions in place, sir
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::tries to get away::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Teach: Well, that job has been given to regan...............
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
McRae:  By me Commander...as per regulations.  The current codes have been compromised if someone was able to disengage the artifical gravity
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvot:  Excellent, maintain the good work.
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
*regan* thank you, why don't you round up ;some kids......a few at a time and give them a  tour of the brig
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  Happy to, sir
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::hits the air lock button try to realse the fuddy dudy ship::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::motions barkeep to keep the drinks coming::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
*Regan* Oh and tell the bridge personel of the code changes.............
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Nearest kids: RIGHT!!!!! You, and you, and you, heck ALL of you, come with me!!
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::beckons to security staff::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::wonders if maybe he should have stay on the fang::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Torkot : Perhaps we should bring him with his "peers"
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<sec staff + Regan> ::sheperding kids::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Shadowy Figure>  ::gags Biff, ties him, and leaves him in an alcove::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
*Torkot*  All security codes have been changed.....plan charlie-1-0
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> :;cries::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Teach: If you would like to escort this one to the brig, Regan will be waiting, I have other duties....
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  Sir, the brig isn't big enough, shall I lock them in shuttlebay 6 - there's nothing in there that can be damadged
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::Starts countiong ther heads of the teenage terrares
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Shadowy Figure> ::makes way to bar, to await arrival of contact::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Torkot : which way ?
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::to himslef::one
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::to himsefl::Two
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
*Regan*: Regan, I didn't say lock them up, i said to give them a "tour". I can't tell you to officially lock them up....use your imagination
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::thinks she will ship Biff of in a torp casing if he pulls a stunt like he did earlier onboard::
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
::double checks the power output from the core....everything looking nominal::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  Oh, sorry sir, I must have....oh well, giving them the tour sir
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Teach: Down the hall, on the left........It says security above the door in big red letters.
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
@<paininneck>::kicks regan in the shin::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
kids:  This way!  MARCH!
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::programing all the replicator to mass product jello and nothing else::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
*regan*: carry on <G>
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::struggles against restraints::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::pushing kids down hallway head over heels::
CO_John_Teach says:
%:::Grins::: Torkot : Thanks
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Regan: is the surpuise area ready?
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::looks at raquel::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::points to barkeep and then again at her empty glass:: Nutter one, my good sman.
CO_John_Teach says:
%::::Goes to Security ,and opens door :::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Krag:  Oh yes, sir
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::stands:: Ops, you have the bridge
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: Have you eaten yet?
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
Aye Commander
Cmdr_Carson says:
@*Hic*
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: Not yet... but a steak suuure sounds good  ::grins::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Kuvok:  I want to see what is happening down there for myself.  Keep me posted, eh?
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
McRae:  Understood Commander.  I will keep you....informed
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regaqn : Regan ?
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::points the way:: raquel: If you would follow me, I just happen to be hungry too, If you don't mind
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
kids:  RIGHT!! LOOK AT ME WHEN I'M TALKING TO YOU!! This is the brig, where we lock up.....for a long time......kid-I mean people that have been disobeyent!!
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Teach:  Just giving this lot a quick tour, sir
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::grins at Torkot::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::shoves the kids into the brig::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : well here is another for yur "Educational mission
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::nods and enters the TL::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
COmputer Active force field
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::extends arm to raquel............::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::showing kids poor toliet facilities::
Cmdr_Carson says:
@::thinks about sipping this drink, but decides not to and takes a large gulp instead::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: It would be my pleasure
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::takes arm and follows Torkot::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Teach:  Yes sir, good learning experience
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::places sensor on Raquels  elbow::........
Ops_Lt_Kuvot_ says:
::still at Ops....keeping an eye on the kids...must be in Security::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::arrives, noting the chaos, and makes her way to the bar, spotting Carson::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: Is Teach going to join us there? ::looking around for Teach::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : at home we would lock them up for 72 or so ....throws the fear of god into them
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
Carson:  I'm McRae; welcome aboard.  ::raises eyebrow at the empty glasses::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::looking at kids squirming in brig::  Krag: Is it really neccessary to release this forcefield now?
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: I'm sure he'll be here shortly.......kids, don't you just love em
Cmdr_Carson says:
::looks up from empty glass:: McRae: I'll have a double this time
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: No, can't stand the little buggers
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Teach:  Sounds good, sir
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::looks around, noting the usual lot of shady characters in the area::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Regan: Na leave it up::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::still trying to get loose::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : too bad you can't do that here ::::Frowns :::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
raquel: me either. Regan, i'm sure is having a lot of fun........
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
:;chuckles::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Reagn : If I can be of any help you let me know < Aye ?
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
::turns attention back to Carson::  Carson:  They are still your charge, your duty.  That........ ::ghestures torward bottle:: won't help.
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Teach:  Yes sir, you obvuiously have a lot of experience dealing with the little blighters
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::Raquel and torkot enter buffet::
Cmdr_Carson says:
::laughs:: McRae: you don't know these kids, ::fits of laughter::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::manages to get one hand free::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : no , But we know what works
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
raquel: this table here has the best view of the holoimager display.......
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<very thick kid> ::tries to put hand through forcefield::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::sits::
CO_John_Teach says:
%:::Points and Laughs :::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Teach:  Shall I turn the power up, sir?
Cmdr_Carson says:
::head drops on the table, out like a light::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: It will play anything you would like to see.....160 channels....nobody but you will see the output of your special request unless you want them to see it. Ah, waiter, two steaks.....
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : No but you might try adding a bit of sting to it though :::laughs , which encourages the other children to start laughing as well :::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::with free hand, begins to work on gag::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::starts counting head of kids in the brig::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: You use this often? ::looking::

Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan ::adds "Sting":: (Console.wav)

Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::manages to free gag from mouth, begins to yell::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
raquel: well, no. I'm usually pretty busy..............
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> Help... oh help meeeeee... HELP.......
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Kids:  Who wants a sweetie?  ::throws sweet at bottom of forcefield::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
REgan: We are missin two kids
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::looking around for Teach::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: Tell me about your duties here on the station
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::keeps eyes peeled for Factor::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: however, i do like to watch old Earth classics, like, uh,  Moby Dick.......
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<kids> ::all dive for sweet consequently hitting the stingy forcefield::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::sounts again::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> Can't anybody heeaar meeeeee
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<shadowy figure>  ::gets nervous, and exits the bar::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Regan: scrath that one kid
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: Tac and Sec......that  should about say it all....
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Krag:  Perhaps we should run an internal sensor sweep?
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::grins at Torkot::
CO_John_Teach says:
%::::Wonders if hey are goiung to kill one as an example :::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Regan: yes
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
raquel: and what may i ask is your adventures like, anything you can talk about to a Sec. person?
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::wonders if he should tell the captain::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: You like old Earth classics? Oh I love those...

Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan ::begins scan:: (Console.wav)

Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: A lady never tells her secrets ::chuckles::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<computer> Scanning......
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: i thought so.........::food comes:: Raquel: try this stuff, it's great......
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::places PADD on lap and sees where Teach is::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : Anyplace you recommend for a good Steak ?
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<computer> There are 19 life-forms aboard that match the age and species of scan subject
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Krag:  I'll try and narrow it down
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<shadowy figure> ::makes his way back to Biff:: ::thinks to self, Oh great, he's screaming.......::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::tries steak::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: This is delicious ::carves on steak with a big knife::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Teach: I'm a little busy right now sir

Klingon_Lt_Krag Computer: scan for a young child dress in rich clothing  (CompWorking.wav)

Cmdr_Carson says:
::snores with her head on the table::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> ::struggles, manages to get down the hallway, stumbling, falling down....::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
raquel: this is the real stuff......not molecular organic crap
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::displays Krag's scan on monitor::
CO_John_Teach says:
%Regan : well I will be out in search of one then :::oipens door :::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Officer Passerby>  ::turns corner and stumbles upon Biff::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::is too distracted to notice Teach or the rest of the kids still locked in the brig::
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
<Bratty Teenager Biff> Passerby: OUCH! Hey watch where you're going!
CO_John_Teach says:
%::::Goes down to the promenade ...and checks to see if the contact is there yet ...gets a drink at the bar ::::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Regan: post a guard around them and lets head where we saw the kid last
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Officer Passerby>  ::stoops to assist, and taps comm badge::  *Security* We have trouble here.
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
::sees teach is very close, hmm either the habadashery or the bar.....::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<Officer Passerby>  ::raises eyebrow at Biff::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Krag: Yessir ::motions to another guard:: Guard: chuck one of these sweets next to the forcefiels every now and then.....
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::follows Krag out of Big::
CO_John_Teach says:
<Ferengi Bartender > Pardon I dont mean to pry but is that what I think it is ? ::points to Latium belt :::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
<big=Brig>
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::arrives where they lost the brat::

Klingon_Lt_Krag ::Starts scanning::: (Tricorder.wav)

Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::can't see any kids nearby::
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
Raquel: excuse me a moment please, duty calls
CO_John_Teach says:
%Bartender : You mean is it latinum ? Yes it is ...do you know where I can get a good Steak onboard ?
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
*Regan: how goes it Ensign????
Witch_XO_Raquel says:
::looks up from gnawing her steak::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
ACTION:  Krag detects Biff, in the company of Officer Passerby

Klingon_Lt_Krag *commander*: Ah sir we have a probelm one of the kids are missing (CommBadge.wav)

Witch_XO_Raquel says:
Torkot: Always a pleasure
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Torkot:  We still have one missing child sir, myself and Lt Krag are attempting to find him
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
Regan: follow me
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::follows Krag::
Cmdr_Carson says:
::mumbles in her stupor nightmare:: Biff!! get out of the JT's Now!
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
ACTION:  Krag, for a moment, detects signs of another lifesign nearby, but it is brief, and then gone.......
CO_John_Teach says:
<ferengi Bartender > Teach : the innerspacebuffet
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::See biffLL
CO_John_Teach says:
%:::passes by the CO of the kiddie ship :::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
::hears Krag's tricorder beep::
Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::Fiddles with tricoder::
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Krag:  Sir?

Klingon_Lt_Krag (Tricorder.wav)

Klingon_Lt_Krag says:
::looks at biff:::biff: where have u been?
Asst_TAC_Ens_Regan says:
Krag: looks like that way, sir
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
ACTION:  The kids are all safe, and the Shadowy Figure is still loose on the starbase to wreak havoc another time.
Tac_LT_Torkot says:
raquel: well, i see Teach coming....and i must be off, so, :takes hand and kisses it. :: adieu.......
CO_John_Teach says:
%:::Enters innerspacebuffet:::
Host Cmdr_McRae says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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